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I. INTRODUCTION
Abstract-Active communication between robots and humans
is essential for effective human-robot interaction. To accom-
plish this objective, Cloud Robotics (CR) was introduced to
make robots enhance their capabilities. It enables robots to
perform extensive computations in the cloud by sharing their
outcomes. Outcomes include maps, images, processing power,
data, activities, and other robot resources. But due to the colossal
growth of data and traffic, CR suffers from serious latency
issues. Therefore, it is unlikely to scale a large number of
robots particularly in human-robot interaction scenarios, where
responsiveness is paramount. Furthermore, other issues related
to security such as privacy breaches and ransomware attacks
can increase. To address these problems, in this paper, we have
envisioned the next generation of social robotic architectures
based on Fog Robotics (FR) that inherits the strengths of Fog
Computing to augment the future social robotic systems. These
new architectures can escalate the dexterity of robots by shoving
the data closer to the robot. Additionally, they can ensure that
human-robot interaction is more responsive by resolving the Industrial Robots
problems of CR. Moreover, experimental results are further
discussed by considering a scenario of FR and latency as a
primary factor comparing to CR models.
Robots are playing a crucial role both in personal and social
life [1] as well as in industries [2]. Notably, social robots
such as Nao, Pepper, Paro, and Erica are emerging to support
humans in a range of applications from helping autism patients
to assisting older adults. To make these kind of robots smarter
and more responsive to humans, Cloud Robotics(CR) was
introduced to enable robots to share their outcomes such as
updated libraries of maps, data, objects, processing power,
images, and other robot resources [3]. CR working process
includes requesting information, analyzing, interpreting, and
responding back to the robot with a confirmation. As such,
the operation of CR requires sending and receiving data over
significant distances. Researchers expect that such data can
grow to 2.3 zettabytes per year by 2020 [4]. They also claim
that 50 billion devices are estimated to connect to the Internet
by 2020 and more than 2 exabytes of data will be generated
from billions of previously unconnected devices each day. This
leads to an exponential growth in the demand for bandwidth
for the fetching of data to and from cloud due to a large
amount of generated traffic. As a result, cloud performance
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Fig. I. Architecture of Fog Robotics.
might degrade creating network congestion, latency, lower
efficiency, and significant decrease in reliability. Additionally,
as the robots surge in number, they too may start sending
vast amounts of data to the cloud. Their architectures are
not designed to tackle this growing volume of data and will
encounter the above-mentioned issues.
Latency is one of the most critical problems of CR for
human-robot interaction. When working with robots, humans
expect them to execute actions in near real-time. A lag in
command reception by a robot can cause the robot to do
undesirable and awkward actions such as replying late or
performing an unintended task which is not needed at the
particular moment of time. Moreover, latency delays in robot
actions can cause significant safety issues for humans in close
proximity of the robot. In hard real-world applications, robots
can also be damaged or may collide due to a lag in the
detection of obstacles. Even a lag of milliseconds may slow
robot's responses to the user, and therefore negatively impact
the user experience.
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Fig. 2. Case A) Basic FR Architecture, Case B) FR Architecture with D2D Communication, Case C) FR Architecture with Multiple Fog Robot Servers
TABLE I
COMPARISON BETWEEN FOG AND CLOUD ROBOTICS
Parameters Fog Robotics Cloud Robotics
Storage Low High
Storage Type Transient Months/Years
Location Distributed Centralized
Decision Making Local Remote
CPU/GPU Low High
Response Time Milliseconds Seconds
Topology Mostly one hop Multiple hops
Coverage Local State/country
Latency/Jitter Low High
Burden on Fronthaul Low High
Security protocols Specific General
Power Consumption Low High
Applications Robots, Humanoids Robots, Humanoids
problem of CR is that it can make a robot to stop working
suddenly when it can not access data from the internet due
to a burden on fronthaul/backhaul, while in FR, it is quite
unlikely to happen. Moreover, FR can have specific high
standard secured encryptions/protocols to keep it away from
ransomware attacks with low power consumption. Besides,
it can also improve the battery life of the robot. On the
other hand, CR is prone to a high number of attacks due
to its sharing of common protocol along with higher power
consumption rate. On the assumption of a hack, a specific
affected FRS will be made to shut down while others continue
to work as usual and in CR, there is a need to halt the
whole system. Furthermore, in contrast with CR, robots can
become cheaper using FR because there is no need of using
higher computation or powerful hardware in the robot such as
the processing of AI/ML algorithms. The significance of FR
with respect to CR can be further analyzed using a scenario
of Delivery Social Robots after the discussion of proposed
architectures.
IV. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we propose next generation models of three
different architectures in Fig. 2 based on Fog Robotics. In
all of the three architectures, Fog Robot Server support the
cloud and contacts cloud only if in fact there is no information
available at FRS level. The proposed architectures are as
shown below.
A. Basic FR Architecture
In this architecture, the FR system consists of a single Fog
Robot Server with multiple robots. Robots share information
and communicate each other with the help of FRS. If the
number of robots increases, then the configuration of FRS can
be expanded to manage the additional incoming data. It also
depends upon the traffic and the type of data that is being used.
Anyway, the performance degrades when number of robots are
utilizing a single FRS because there is a limit for monitoring
the robots. When this situation occurs, it shifts to either second
or third architecture (to be discussed in the following section).
This kind of architecture can be applied for a few number of
robots deployed in home, restaurants, and banks.
B. FR Architecture with D2D Communication
In this architecture, in addition to a single Fog Robot Server,
a device to device communication (D2D) is added. This makes
the robot communicate among themselves which belong to
a similar area. As this architecture does not involve the Fog
Robot Server, the performance rate i.e., the transfer of data and
learning by the robot is faster than the first architecture which
in tum minimizes the latency. This can be utilized when the
robots are near to each other, and this method becomes void
when they are far. In distant case scenario, it immediately
starts using FRS to continue its activities. This model can be
implemented for robots used in homes and hotels for enabling
collaboration/communication between them.
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robot is doing other tasks such as moving arms, head, legs, and
other types of recognition. In summary, based on our results
obtained we can conclude that using an FR scenario can make
a lot of influence on latency. Higher latency by a DSR can
make user feel annoying because it is not able to perform the
task on time in addition to doing unwanted actions. So, FR
can make a better impact for robust human-robot interaction.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we first gave a brief introduction of Fog
Robotics for assisting the stand-alone robots. Then for better
understanding, a comparison between Fog and Cloud Robotics
is explored. Later, three different architectures of FR along
with a scenario is discussed. Upon choosing latency as an
aspect to validate FR, we successfully showed the results
which proved that FR is far better than CR. It can become
a companion to CR or work independently for intensifying
efficient, fluent and robust human-robot interaction. Network
bandwidth can be saved by processing the data locally using
FRS. FR tackle data by reducing the burden on the cloud and
process real-time communications by being decentralized and
improving QoS. It reduces latency/jitter, eliminates bottlenecks
caused by centralized systems, more secure by protecting
sensitive data, increases the collaboration between robots, and
better accuracy. Cheaper robots can be made because there is
no need for a robot to have higher power processing capability
with expensive hardware. FR architecture and scenarios can
further be extended to different robotic applications such as
medical, health care, industry, rehabilitation and player robots
for better performance where the latency is considered as
high priority. Ultimately, robots soon can be able to assist
humans with their impressive performance. It can make the
customers meet their expectations. For future research, we aim
to extend our work by validating additional real-time scenarios
and considering more functions on robots to further analyze
the significance of Fog Robotics.
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If in case, all different latencies of a robot are considered
together then it can rise at an alarming rate. Generally, this
kind of latency can be easily observed on social robots when
they take a long time to recognize human speech or while a
handling four DSR. For better understanding and calculation
of results, we chose 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 FRS. Based on the
results achieved, we can say that FR system maintained a
latency of 10.967ms even though the number of robots and
FRS are increasing. This happened because FRS are near to
the robot and are capable of processing all the four DSR. CR
scenario maintained latency from 277.27ms to 278.47ms until
five number of FRS. It started rising at an alarming rate as
the load on cloud began to rise with 2126.52ms, 3152.94ms,
3666.07ms with respect to 10, 15, 20 number of FRS. These
results suggest that a burden on the cloud is increasing when
the number of robots/FRS rises in number which in turn
increases the latency. The results of architecture C are as
plotted in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Results of Architecture C Scenario.
Fig. 3. Results of Architecture A and Architecture B Scenarios.
